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197A. Gaelic song and birds.

Recorded by Helen Creighton.

May 30, 1944, & May 31.

1. At the home of Mr. .Tack Malcolm Gillisdale, Gillisdale.

?. Prom mjr hotel window. North East Margaree.

Singers; Jean Gillis, aged 10, and Joan and Helen Gillis, 7 year ole 
twins, daughters of the Jack Malcolm Gillis* and granddaughters of 
the composer, Malcolm H. Gillis.

This is s song about their own valley, called in English,"The Hills 
and Vales of largaree."

VIn Gaelic; Cnuic is glinn a* Bhraighe.

2. Birds at daT.vn. It was a dull day ana they did not sing very 
lustily, but I think I got some of their songs on this record.
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197B. Milling Frolic.

RecordeG by Helen Creighton.

June 1, 1944.

At the schoolhouse, Gillisdale. Nova Scotia.
Singers; A group of the villagers who had gathered at a few days* 
notice in order that I could record a milling frolic. Realising that 
the song was all that was neceaaaty, they had dispensed with the 
usualy blanket which they mill, or waulk, and had a piece of canvas 
in its place, dry on a long table. The singing was led by lira 
Sandy Hamish Gillis, a highly respected villager who sat at the 
head of t.he table. She must know dozens of songs, and I could have 
recorded many more hfd records permitted.

*\

\ ,

The Rhythmic thump which is so neccessary a psdbtof the 
milling sounds on the record like a flaw. I tried to get them to 
soften it, but they are so used to coming down hard upon the table 
that they did not seem to be able to restrain it. I like these 
records because^they are from the heart of a district where they are 
used not for e^ibition as often happens in the larger centres, but as 
a part of their life. The fact that a gathering of this kind could 
be brought together at such short notice proves that the old custom 
is still a vital part of life.

Mrs. Gillis, the soloist is the mother of the young soldier, 
Neil, recorded on earlier records. She has an old fashioned loom on 
which she weaves blankets. She.dees everything in her home from the 
raising of the sheep on, except carding, which is done at a mill 
nearby. Her patterasand intricate and beautiful, and have been handeo 
down from the old people.
Gaelic title; Oran .xHo, Ro.rganxtughin^ /Ugsoi:f^tiia3±;xthu.

;V

t

Oran Luaidh Ho Ro gan togainn ho ,ro mo luaidh oot. 
Ho So gan togainn air hugan fhathast.
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19LA. Milling Song 

Recoraed by Helsn Creighton,

June 1, 1944.

At the schoolhouse, Gillisdale, Cajje Breton, Nova Scotia,

Singers; Villagers from Gillisdale, » See note 197B,>
Solo ist;

2. Birds at Margaree.

Mrs Sandy {Hamish) Gillis ”

This is a good milling song, but it may be a little sub
dued. Not as lirely as it would be at a real frolic. But it is 
a fsong well known by the villagers, who all joined in without aa y 
previous rehearsal,

' • ? . : . j
Gaelic title; ^raa-4mai^bh-^hX~XTh&^ihui^nea&he^Htr~rg

Oran huaidh Bhi cha cuinneachadh 's gan iondrainn.

*fl

2. Birds at Mergaree.
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198B. Milling Song.
Recorded by Helen Creighton.
June 1, 1944.
At the schoolhouse, Gillisdale, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia. 

Singers; Villagers from Gil isdale. See note 197B.
Soloist. Mrs. Sandy (Hamish) Gillis *

-chread ■ IrSftBS^ioml,ganH* I see^y'the light of °the "day*that6the 
finish is not even. 1 had to "work with a flashlight, and did not 
see the finished record as clearly as I should. But the test came 
through nicely, so I hope the whole song will too. I think this 
should probably be the best of the lot.

Birds at Margaree.

nm

y

till ail" suind.Gaelic title^-S*e
gillean mo run a thogadh oirnn sunnd.

an
’Se

2 & 3. Birds at Margaree.
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-199A. Milling Song,
Recorded by Helen Creighton,
♦Tune lf 1944.

At t he schoolhouse, Cillisdale, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia,
Singers; Villagers from (xi&lisdaie. See note 197B./
Soloist; Mrs. Sandy (Hamish) Gillis,

They sang this with more life than the earlier ones, I 
thought the milling songs were more lively and asked about it, so 
they made this one more realistic and in the manner of a res.1 frolic. 
But t he thread taiigled badly, 
is not smooth,
should be an excellent song of its kind.

« nN

and I see the surface of the record 
I hope it w&ll come through all right, because it

I ri il u il e ho 
Ho ro mo luaidh out

Title;
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1S9B, Piano,
Recorded by Helen Creighton,
June 2t 1944,
At the home of the Jack Dan Rory Ifo-Kinnon’s, Inverness, Hova Scotia,
Pianist; Mrs. Jack Dan Rory McKinnon; aged pbobably in^her thirties; 
accompanist for fiddlers who specialize in Scotch music. She has had 
all her musical training in the toim of Inverness, and plays for 
many of the dnaces in and about Inverness, We had intended to record 
the best fiddler in Cape Breton, but he had an opportunity to pte.y 
in Sydney, and disappointed us, Mrs, McKinnon was to be his accom
panist, We called to tell her that the recording v/f£ off, and 
presently it occurred to me to ask her to play, which she did 
willingly enough. Realizing that she knows exactly how Scotch music. 
should be played, and knowing that she had worked for a lon^ time 
with fiddlers who are considered authorities, I decided to record 
her, I am pleased with these records, because I fee%they must be

■ I \Kgood.

King Robert the Bruce as d Balkan Hills,
Both of these numbers are marches. Balkan Hills' i^s also used 

for dnaces.
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200A* Scotch fliusic. Piano.

Recorded by Helen Creighton*

June . 2, 1944.

At the homeof the Jack Dan Rory McKinnon'e, Inverness.
Pianist; Mrs. Jack Dan Rory McKinnon; aged in her thirties probably; 
natiye of Inverness County. See note 199B.

Sandlay’s Welcome and Culloden Dry or the Inverness Gathering.
Sandlavr’s Welcome could -be used for dancing, but in Inverness it 

is only played for entertainment. The Inverness Gathering is a 
favorite piece which is known far and wide. It is itsed for dances 
for the fast part of sets*
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2003. Scotch Music. Piano.
Recorded by Helen Creighton.
June 2t 1S44.

At the home of the Jack Pan Rory McKinnon's, Inverness, 2?ova Scotia.
Pianist; Mrs. Jack Pan Rory McKinnon. See note 199B.
1. Johnie Cope. Incomplete. See 201A.

Music for sets composed by Sandy Maclean, Strathlorne, who is 
reputed to be the best fiddler in Cape Breton. Mrs. McKinnon picked 
these tunes up from playing Mr. Mac-bean's accompaniments. It is a 
pity that this fiddler is so unreliable. He has refund many times 
to record and to broadcast.If he hadn't had an invitation to play 
in Sydney I believe he would have recorded for me. I should have 
taken him on the day of my first visit, but I was afraid to interfere 
v/ith his work on the farm, and although it meant a 26 mile drive each 
way to get him, I thought Jbk it would be better not to urge him 
thfen, but to leave him to the date he hf d set.

}

1. It is most unusual for Mrs McKinnon to break down while 
playing, but the microphone must have upset her. This is such a 
noble piesre that I felt I should get it, so she worked on it for 
quite a while before making her second attempt. The nearest copy of 
the music was five miles away. For the complete piece see 201A.v
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201A. Piano.
Recorded by Helen Creighton.
June 2, 1944.
At the home of the Jack Dan Rory McKinnons, InTernese, Nora Scotia
Pianist; Mrs. Jcak Dan Rory McKinnon; agedprobably in her thirties; 
player of Scotch music.
Johnie Cope. This is a favorite piece played for entertainment, and 
well known throughout this countryside. Mrs. McKinnon told me it 
was a very old Scotch tune. She was particularly anxious to play 
it because she felt it was the most beautiful tune she knows. There 
are six turns.
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